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Be*uk, Feb. 4.—The ceremony of fix
ing the ribbons lent by the Czar to the 
stand»** of the Alexander regiment, of 
which he is honorary colonel, oecnrred 
in the Lost Garden to-day. Emperor 
William, the (Ann of the regiment, 
and His Mej--»ty’= staff rode down tee 
.Iront of tee battalions which were after
wards drawn np into a square. When 
»U wae ready, the ribbons, red, white 
and.Mae, were attached to gad embroid
ered imperial monograms. Bearing the 
date of 18M; and a white imperial 
double eagle, with the date of 1886. After

B“^*.Fcb.5.-B*ron Marshall von 
therommandsr of the regiment Uuuoked ^*e™*ein, minister of foreign affairs, 
him, and called lor cheere for the Gear. A who was one of the persons libelled by 
march past terminated the ceremonies Baron yon Luetzow, and who at hie trial

developed unexpectedly from a witness
begged Colonel Nepokefahitski to con
vey to Hie Majesty the thank» of the 
Alexander regiment and of the whole 
army for this fresh proof of hie favor.

LOSER TRADE RELATIONS.

hsHiNGTox, Feb. 6.—The two mem- 
of the Canadian government, Sir 
ard Cartwright and Hon. H. Dn- 
wbo are in Washington in the in. 

Its of closer trade relations with the 
kd States interviewed a number of 
Sc men to-day. They were escorted 
epresentative Hitt, of IUinoie, who 
«need them to the leaders of both 
tes. They had a half boar’s talk with 
IkerReed, which ended with the 
irk by Sir Richard Cartwright, teat 
pmgd to be the idea of the people of 
country that if they could imiid * 
tariff wall around their own do

is they could enrich themselves at 
«pense of their neighbors. Speak
er the new Canadian administration 
iid their hope was that the United 
ia would see that reciprocal arrange
as would benefit both peoples, 
te Canadians have encountered a 
1er to the success of their miilou in 
roys and means committee, which 
iming the new tariff bill-. They 
their reciprocity «eherne upon an 
tenge of concessions by which Can- 
Kill admit the manufacturée of the 

States upon favorable "tariff 
s in return for tariff concessions 
inadian farm products. The mem
os the Ways and means committee 
announced their intention to frive 

ICular benefits to American farmers 
to secure to the American farmers 
entire homo market for theft pro
s' Several of them said to-day that 
would not consider any reciprocity 
me which would take any part of the 
s market from the farmers. Their 
y of giving the farmer ample pro- 
on is shown in the agricultural
»r schedules of the new" tariff__
h have become known. The Can- 
is have met with another discour- 
•ent in the immigration Mil now tie- 
congress, which excludes Canadian 
rers from the United States.

BRITAIN AND EGYPT. CAPITAL NOTES. 1

ye-election in 
s- Éijority ofj
teyd, liberal, Peter Grant Collecter of easterns at 

2,655; Henry,' Conservative, 2^274. Westminster—Tapper Sails
Graham’s final majority in North On-1 for Canada.

GrahaSI" ^T*^Snt,h2^o|,îldS3‘

m . ..,. -,,*e Comwreattve has 140 
hear boni 111 enbdlTleM”a yet to 

■ _ A dispatch to the Mail-Empire, from
London, Feb. 6.—The government’s reenhafyerterdav’steefi^Si"yfI 

education Mil is hotly denounced by the | atitoeney was not a surprise to the Con- „ , „ _ . . _Liberals as a step towards sectarianism -P™™? the past two weeks r ?^i ' Feb" * P*» appomtment of
and distinctly unjust to tee ____ , I thendmg has teen overrun with Grit |Peter Grant - «>H«tee at Weatmmster,
schools. The I ^ff8* jf r’ rf,oIot*’. *^.e poet-11° succeemon to J. 8. Clute, appointed
candidate, Mr. Dewar, by Mr. Woods, ing for three weeks. In the northern Sir Charte* ThJ0™*’ **
Liberal, in the electionin the Waltham- 6eetion *■» ,ta-k was purchased lit T^>per ”‘led *“ °tBsda
stow division nf ühuu.-r —« „ enormous prices, while in the south Ion Thursday.to the ednetion^^T,. ^wSJm! ^te^to>2^,rholeeileet ***** J-dseRichmd*», of Regina, is gazet-
stow is spoor board schoM'disprict.apd A dfepateh from Brantford to the Lg Iâeutensnt-Govemo^NU^^i^ 

the Liberals made a great Dorot **ti;Kmpue says tee reeult in North I ™ leotenant-Govemor Mackmtoeh s 
during the «-«M-ig" of I Brant was not unqxpected. Mr. Henry.

- m CtuaamXirm

ks?je&s s. sana I r ■sws i sr.r."
During toe debate on tbetweationable methods of hordes of glib-1<bflaienee ofa ““Dkm end s half com- 

„ mt^Hooae if Oteamona teeJt^ned strangers. A weU-dreeeed | I*»d with Mat year, 
amallnumbere of government support-franger, whoeename is stated to be O’-teusaj âjsssÆgi m™ «», B ««.
»^*«B>f«torrnBmb(*>489,^'™re- SbU mdhfa homeIn'r^ntaf’is^-hLg^ of the K.M. s. Orient Hi*
ceived votes of 306, 333 and 283, on the I ^d with giving five dollars to an hdhm ^he^gsijto Save Otters From 
principal division. ^ „ | to vote for Heyd. It was hy such mete-1 SUr^Uon.

Mr. Joeeph Chamberlain, Secretary of ode, says tee Mail’s dispatch, that the I n . , ,t ■__.
Stetefor the Colonies, still further en- government party triumphedTand, itwaa bMBced his reputation in a splendid «dded,, proWtigainstHeydTreturn 
Ve^Gn™ will undoubtedly be entered.
whofared very badlyat hh.h2nd^ Th^* -----------*----------- *> Wommop part d the makeup of tee

THE W. C. T.TJ. ^rday ™a«.of the merchant marine.
miniiwy upon hie speech-! ----- [The incident developed during a very

which haa undoubtedly peatly strength- Boston, Mass., Feb. 5.—The important recrattnpbf the Onent from Melbourne
mnnveUnTornt,°LthWdatee '“rZT* ,

manifestodenotmdng the W aeT^a- £ .the W°men!8 <**»■ Captain Inskip: v ’
Hm of evanr^drople of the Liberal I Ten,Perance Dnion aras received in this I 'u We left Port Melbourne on Satar- 
edneation policy, and arg^ng demonstra-1 CIt7 to-day. The Dominion convention day. 9th January, at 3 p.m. The wind 
time throughout the country to kill the [ will "he held at Toronto on October 20 IS* “ î^8 tiPle blowing from tee S.8. 
bill.' - land 22; the concluding session being in 1^” *““* ““tinned to Wilson’s promon-

Tte aecond reading of the women’s the nature pt a mass meeting aVwhich which was ronnded at 3 a-m. on 
«fanfirito-Nll in2,mae means its adop-1 Misa Willard and Ladv Street have Sunday. The wind hauling to S.8Æ.

ms. The vote only places promised to apeak. The world's conven- mFe«»i” to » Çle, with very teick
rt in a favorable position and after | tion will immediately follow at the same I f*™ eV DO°?' a rapidly-falling
Whitsuntide itigill be strmrooualyop-1place,opening on Saturday,October23, barometer,thewmdsbUincreasedto a 
posed and has no chance of becoming J and continuing to the evening of Toes- 8*Ie trom tee. SAW., .with a con-
tew- During tee debate tee ladies’ ^L day, October 26. The national conven- fpaed monntainooa sea, the ship at the 
lanes were packed and the remarks of [ tion will open at Buffalo on Friday, Oc- ! F”08 tomg near Cape Everard. Sound- 
the supporters of the measure were fob» 29, continuing throorii till Wed- i”*8,w*re «mtinoooaly taken, and the
punctuated by the waving of white neaday, November 3. Lady Henry ?hlP a head put to tbe S-E. to get an off-
handkerchiete, while the speeches of the | Somerset will be asked to 1°K. the ship all tee tame laboring heav-
opponenta of the bill ware greeted with I annual sermon during the convention of I teippmg seas. An experiment
expreseionaof laminine disgust. j tee W.C.T.TJ. in Buffalo next tell. It is l ver7 eucressfnlly made with oil on
. _ The government’s proposal to increase | expected that over 4,000 women from [“? sea, white was breaking very heav- 

to-dav «resented to Rreret,™ at... u“B“‘bl»li batte&ms of the Guards {the United States and Canada will be “T-tawtay prerentedtoBcgetery of Stat, andto station prnt of this force at Gib- present. ... “At 4 p.m. tee wind moderated con-
°in«y Sir Richard Cartwngh niter has censed a great outcry. It is —------- ----------------- siderablv, and the weather cleared a
and Hon. Mr. Davies, the Canadiw declared thti the step virtually mean» I rgr, . * nn mrrr, yin Tin little, when a vfasel waa observed show-^ HEALTH OF THE POPE,procity tariff arrangements between tel ?be offi- J ot Sydney, signalUng * want food—starv-
Usited States and Canada. They aim prediet that the Guards will cease | ;----— I mg, also that their boat was smashed.
6,PÏ5S£'» S,a*srsa SuïpSyTS ftTÆ Boultary Trou, c™. SP^rt’eSrS'jL!'

Pauncefote at the British embassy to . I**”80*1- 11V ^ «merted that there [ demned—Wetier Alarmed By I great difficulty a boat waa lowered,
day and later made an unoffiendrisit te 8pace at, Gibnlter far properiyJ Movements hf Tnanrveuta ^ vegrmg biscuits and preserved meats.
Um State department whereteeyhad* SSW. Py^amen, moreover, Jt fa] Movements bf Insurgents. She waa in charge of Mr. J. F. Rankou,

“We are perfectly mtiefied with our *? ““I °f them are now able to euper- Progress of the Plague-Port oguese I. Mavne, W. J. Stocg, ^.Thompson, 
condition and with our political affairs, P^yerty and eMates m Eng- Ministry Resigns—The Bus- Ç. Sibley. After a considerable
but at the same timTww want Ufa ^ «^»tîott^ering wite teenr mÜ- daVtomhle time they reached the Hnllis, and the
broadest kind rf trade relations. That' *sry Lottes, bet »hev would be unable 140 We* unfortunate crew cheered the plucky
is a bn ni ness matter in which both tocoatinne so ding-g aw»t abroad. I ——— ! fellows who had brought them food. It
countries are - interested. It is „„ Vv^^iLl8 *™° t°PPoeeà to the transfer | 1 I was a work of considerable danger even
queer that some of the UA newà. ff ywence of the yom* gnardsmen I London, Feb. 5.—A Rome despatch say» j then to get the provisions on board, but 
papers should persist in the foolish' 2£P*““ “epnve the season of much eclat. I the sensational rumors circulated in the they at length succeeded about 7 p.m. 
idea that there is anything substantial y™?i.ïI%5!“Lî0 Si-i.fn°îher .^“ttalion | United Staff* by the news agency regard- The crew of the brig stated that they 
in the talk of annexation. We.have onh «gbianders m alao re- ing the health of the Pope, who, it is said, bed been almost Without food for five
of the freest constitutions in the world. S^Sjbe C&mZ bas been forbidden by his physicians to
The people’s views are exprresed and re-. 1“““ hold any receptions for tee ’present on ac- “ Jort a» the boat was about to returnS“tee*woîid.”M ^ly“mrntof“ ^ r^ly<

simply mean the enlistment ofs hoet of foQnded. His Holiness held his usual re- „ . -,
EaatEnl cockneys who have already ceptions today.

î «Kûneeh! the butt dg^8of.the®Qi™a botmd"y couldbeseem, though qtitedo^to’üte
Havana,Feb.5.—U.8. Consul-General it The Globe niinii»i<ii suroriee that b‘t'atlo° tr®a‘7 m Wmfongton by Vene- ship. The sea having again risen so Lee this morning visited tee ™Zn> JhingPL^tf ^

Prison of La Becojida and stow Senors recroit a regiment of the papers defare.that it meanaP a Dnited g^gdS wSTmtSfoned teïï
Eva Aden who « line locally, and assumes that a hitch | States protectorate, and almoetunanimous- i « 1
3 o’clock General ^ ti^î ^d^i, HTp^^^ra^^ ^ ^

ifp^^Stbte^r^Sfa K. a80rope° thrown to Ste’&* MS8de£eetod bjr P Edd^’quitted of tee chargee againaBhim) with- It is stated that on the occasion of the bidding in the matter of ao^SSST 15^_1*_no4_be?° j?.*?1* gP*”? **?»■
m a few days. •t.ieoqoj^d2. celebration of the Queen’s jnbilee tha | The Berlmcorrespondent of the London ' i*?0*?*8?^. the

The police of this city have tirtested at Marquis of Salfabarv wiU be raised toa p<»t qeobngfrom a letter recently ̂ Mtemilor, not Me of tee men would
Arroya-Aranjo, in this province, the Dukedom, which honor has several times I wn55n«?> H??nceiIor v?n Hohenlohe con- have be«i»ved. Even then it was îm-
brothers fMon.wto and Rateel Hernan- been offered him and declined | Efl55*tb5jf1.5l dP°n *b.e oroaaion of his poeaible-to haul the boat up the ship’s
des, who aTte^ed to^rSteS- Since^ to ^'fand Col. h^s^^renti ^’^^^.tlo^ht ^
tenovely engtefeS to cattle stealing and Cteed Rhodes has been detogedwith in- letter Emperor William «knowledged hfa ̂  ^i!Stog^Lto.^nîeehin Tto^Y
m toansferru* part of the proceeds to vitabons, telegrams, love letters, bon- mdividaiiBtVfor the first time in jSfimper- “d

^ Washington Æ, STty Durham,IIM^W^lÆti^

Vectra” T^orttelo^ ^VpÆ^^f^Aiv^aŒp0^ ^ ,U
ir ‘ne ‘““u at-1 ed them all. Marquis Ahnmada has con-1 The Orient’s paseengers subscribed££££, wh^ML^e are^ t^ptf ^roflhe^Vs^^d in

tery. Part of the land is not required CoL De Lome’s cavalry 50 miles northwest mn^rttoîî^rite tee
11,6 ^^o*^

Continuous raina Are forecast and | ^.*J^S,^?or8hî|>h*8 ^beeMtocreased “ When the dii
THE QUEER’S JUBILEE. ^*^ln^i°te^hKtoSS“ Cub?!t^^nfoîfadeSïte«“l&k «jingtCaptain Inskip

London Feb 6 —The Prince of C^0^.*ffi°w shdatSwaham, which|yesterday afternoon between Colon and guXhiL1’*8* 
London, neo. b. — The Prince of are already suffering and white ser-1 Garrec fas. An ironclad guard car, baggage Hfa own ship had been using

Wales has instigated the puMicàtion of iously threaten Eton. H the watm I car, and a third class passenger car were oil to soften the break of the seas; but
a long letter explaining the royal wishes rises there another tome inches most of | “Prized. The commander, escort and this, coming from what might be com-
regarding the Queen’s jubilee. He says Æ^S^tee^^ Sï, Baf
that having ascertained that the Queen Ü^d“IÏSfâ ‘""It’hfa ^f^ia^mfd^'M 
has no desire to yprees any preference The weather along tee Riviera has been rmmber^ToteSs more or fa^sev^lÿ *®«, to. he}L^<fe and
or make any suggestions regarding tee the worst m years. There have been I bruised. " far’ard hands almost to a man were vM-
national commemoration of the jubilee, daily rains and the reads aie seas of I The Portuguese ministry has resigned unteers.” 
he is disposed to appeal to the "mod. The continuanceof rains haa had Itod itis understood Senor Luciano deCas- 
public • for national subscriptions in * bad effect upon the invalids who are.I tt° wU1 ta entrusted with the task of form- 
lehalf of hoepitafat: He learns that con- there on account of the climate, and' thel ®“!“ S’?168.' •*tri butors to the hospital fonda number doctors are kept very busyattooding to I “aa*d'1,111 beaPPomtedn™u»ter of foreign 

iees than Jone In rern hundred ot the their patiente. ' I Emperor William has order*! the mili-
population and he has therefore decided A private despatch haa been received I tary papers ot his grandfather, William J, 
to ask for the cooperation of a represen- from Manila to the effect that the 1 to be published in connection with the cen- 
tative committee. Among the names ministers of the insurgent government I tenary of his birth. They include verbatim
he suggests for members of thin commit- have been I autogranh memoranda of the opinions and
toe, are the Earl of Stafford, the Duke of In thanksgiving for the long life oflfSJ™1® regarding the defensive power of
ChiM RabM^te^terld0of Londondernf “d Ttegri of Kfatoull fa de^ in London,

Londonderry. Mrs. W. E. Gladstone are about tojaged®. He fa succeeded by his eldest son 
The rabeenbere to the «reposed hospital erect a memorial window in Harwarden I Lord H»y, of Kinfanns, a well known An- 
tond, it is announced, will include all church and hâve accepted the design oi I glo-Egyptian army officer, 
classes of the population, and they will Borne Jonee. I A despatch from St. Petersburg says that
be invited to give from 4 shilling up- . I the measure providing for an alteration in
wards annually to the Prince of Wales ~ _ ; I the value of tee rouble has become law byhospital fund for London, in oonunemor- Touonto, Feb. Ar- (Special)— John I Imperial ukam.

Ll^5^^vereâ|yofte^ Stem,one ofttc employers of the Bar- Æ^p to ^ 
reign of Queen Victoria. . nardo hoy who was burnt to death toia| and A 841 deaths in Bomtay^Advioesre-

Wnorir*o, Feb.5.—The businessmen’s teTbTte^l^Se^ S^-IhÎTf^^
convention passed a résolution favoring death and R i* tet im^rohaMTthat alî?u*®l!“511?* ~z.—«------—-----------------
a two cent portage. ^ ^terilâtea^^ftehilî *“ X«hi and m
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Important Statements Made in the 

House of Common»—An 
Absurd Position. —Newspaper Men in It.

Not the Irçn Chancellor’s Method of Outcry Against MUitary Changes— 
Doing Business—Charges Against . Guards Do Net Want Foreign

Huron Ton Tanaeh. Service.

: H
jJT./ ' ■

ifVt'Sir W. Vernon Hareonzt’s Interpre
tation of the Chancellor of the 

Kicbequer’s Remarks.
Statement of Revenue and Expendi

ture for the Last Six 
Months.

In

London, Feb. 5. — Some important 
statement were made in the Home of 
Commons od the vote of $3,994,010 for 
the expense of the recent Anglo-Egyptien 
expedition on the Nile to Doagola. Hon.
Michael Hicks-Beacb. chancellor of the 
exchequer, referred to the decision of 
the Egyptian mixed court of appeals in 
refusing to allow the funds at the Caisse 
of the Egyptiamdebt to be need to defray
the expenses referred to, thus compelling 
Great Britain to advance the money 
required. The Chancellor declared 
that the court of appeals,ha* tens 
created an almoet “ âhewct'poStiS” 
adding, “ and next year* greâtte**^ 
will arise regardhy Jhe tWggHfere 
and authority, and Whether it she 
allowed to thas intèriere in affaire 
main cause of thâ.piojpDged Britii

frthr ^rf^’nfFr^a.nTy”? 8tera’who P^” *He Canadian barley
the ^5±

cal ties each as the refusal dKsoney. The Rti“LAN».Feb. 5.—<Spprial)—At a 
next advance will be to Ab#*agwi,aad metiag of LaRoi Oo^ hMffat Spokane

æzwi tt-taSafc
Rt. Hon. John Moriey, who was chief tt>be

secretary for IreUnd in Lord Rosebery’s ?t* 
administration, commented upon the B^ttenmn htel aseerea_meetmg 
gravity of the statements mmfobytto and .
Chancellor of the Exchequer, especially Jnm 'H*»r
in regard to the actfoh of Fraaee and. i$BJECM06, because they wen
Russia in the matter of the r'-:— unaccompanied by este. A Mo 
“ which,” Mr. Moriey declared, “fa à 8yDdleat* “ now negotiating 
direct and most imprudent challenge to Pr°pertT- .
those powers who questioned ■ the sP^aa* to tJtalCner states that 
sincerity of the British policy Hector MacRae, of Ottawa, has «grew, 
The government haa now brow- “e<i.aœm}2i?y ^ooperate minee in this 
ed,” continued Mr. Marier, “ that b””1 of direetori.in-
the expedition was the first step in pro- tiudes Sir Adolph Caron, George Gould,S'b|,;sf'Kii>Dïï«ssrrs*srs,"5£S£S2SS^53ü
ing upon the loelmuf np Of great bodies e*y8 the Rmo mine at Sandon in the 
of troops at a time “ when we are with- rï5ïv<i22?ltry b*8 declared a dividend 
in measurable distance at new condi- ™ $180,000,

STARVATION IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

5

into a mort able 
fm the prosnrntinii, defended Mé con
duct during the proceedings referred to. 
Heinosted that the trial of a newspaper 
man, who, ft waa shown in court, was a 
paid agent of the secret political police 

necessary to forestall the Socialists, 
who would otherwise have 
forward with the so-called re

Count von Mirbsch, the ------------
leader, said that the Conservatives were 
eoavinced that Prince Bismark would 

hare gone inti a court of law in s 
■tniiar case, adding He would have 
suppressed such abuses with an iron

m
*»

THE Ü. S. TARIFF.
* BqvrALo, Feb. 4.—A dispatch to tee 

Commercial from Washington ten after
noon says tbë Republican members of 
the ways and means committee at a 
eecret session held this morning pcacti-Mte&sraess

» |

\ TT noc-
hand.” ^ %

Herr Hebei, socialist leader, criticized 
the part which Count ven Eulenberg 
took in obtaining a decoration for Barest 
von Tauate, the former chief of secret 
political police, who is now under pre
liminary examination pending his trial 
on four charges of perjury, a charge of

bad only discharged his ordinary duty.—taÆ
the Noraann ’e*

many in time to avoid anertk but no
where fa there a trace of the connection 
of any high tested and I am how heart-

HCmtotHerbert Bismarck, replying Ü 

had any
of the Bismarck Jamily^v The hottae then 
adjourned. . //Sil

MINISTERS IN WASHINGTON. I

and
bill

BA

newspapers 
ment the i ITC- ;F NOT LEE WELLER.

pt Francisco, Feb. 6.—That murder- 
rank Butler, alias Richard Ashe, has 
laim to the title of Lee Weller was 
HI when Edwin Elliott, an intimate 
id of Weller, visited the prison and 
that Butler bore not the slightest 
mblance to the dead captain. E1H- 
p engineer of the Australian steamer 
owai. Captain Petrie, of the ship 
«bank, also visited the prison ana 
Itified Butler as Richard Ashe, who 

shipped with him as an able- 
|ed seaman in 1893. In regard to 
alleged confession made by Butler 
Detective Conroy, Butler said to 

T that at least two men beside 
-f had intimate knowledge of Wel- 

l movements and mysterious death, 
said *that although he was really in
pit, these two murderers had forced 
[to accept part of the dead Weller’s 
hgings, afterwards found among 
ler’s effects. Butler told Conroy if 
police would aid him to capture the 

alleged murderers of Weller, he 
tier) would turn Queen’s evidence 
nst them when the case came to 

The police are confident that 
1er will make important disclosures 
rfew days, believing that he is weak- 
Ig under confinement, when confront- 
fith tee weight ^et^djgiÿ.aeaijist

.1
l

tocos-;
rejected

!

ontreal 
for the

Von
members

1k'
Washington, Feb. 5.—Sir JuHrt 

Pauncefote, the British ambassador
the

Siinto. I

lions of sea power and the halaiw-» of 
power in the Levant.”

Sir Wm. Harcourt, the Liberal leader,
described the re*
Hicks-Beach to
“ mischievous and dangerous.” 'He 
added that the question raised might 
involve not half s million, but miHfona, — . - ■ . 
if the government embarked in them in EïïfJrTr;

•*»«»3ra«IHIswga»g
being started by tearitable organiza
tions.

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 4.—(Special)— 
Great distress continues in the Fortune 
Bay district, owing to the failure te the 

17. The mail steamer ra
ids of people as being ab- 
itute. A similar condition 

A mob te un-

ot
" /and

very
con-

-

EXPLORER NANSEN.

dndon, Feb. 3.—Dr. Nansen, the Arc- 
kxplorer, accompanied by Mrs. Nan- 

arrived here to-day. They were 
[at the Victoria railroad station by 
George Baden-PoweH, at whose house 
r are staying, and by other scientists, 
[crowd at the depot heartily cheered 
travellers. Sir George Baden-Pow- 
rill give a dinner and reception to
it in honor of tee Norwegian explor
ait is understood Cambridge Uni- 
Bty will confer an honorary degree 
h Dr. Nansen.

culties ljegin when he come face to face 
with the Abyreiniane led by Russian 
officers and armed with French arms.” 
The vote was adopted by 168 to 57. ~

Addressing the Huddersfield chamber 
of commerce, Rt. Hon. James Brice, 
former president te the board of trade 
and member of the cabinet of 
Lord Rose berry, expressed confidence 
in the outlook. He said that the 
expansion of trade was not transient 
despite that, owing to the unsettled 
state of the currency, the tariff and other 
questions of international politics, the 
recovery of commerce with the United 
States following the recent presidential 
election had not realized expecta
tions. He believed teat the U. 8. 
senate would yet ratify the arbi
tration treaty or something approxi
mating it. There was no occasion for 
despondency, but at the same time the 
merchants of Great Britain ought to be
stir themselves for the purpose te devel
oping foreign trade to the utmost limit.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach and Mr. 
George N. Curzon, parliamentary secre
tary for the foreqeh office, protested 
against the unwarranted interpretation 
which Sir William Vernon Hareourthad 
placed upon the former’s language.

After further »li«nnrmi Veesev 
Knox, member for Londonderry city, 
moved to reduce the vote by thé amount 
of Ireland’s share. .
139 hto i*)ti0n waa reiected By * vote te

Loxdo.n, Feb. 6.—A despatch totbe 
Daily News from Athena Bays, the situa
tion at Cane» haa reached a crisis of 
blood and fire. The Turkish troopa have 
Pined hands with the native Mussulman 
out-throats. The consul has 
grams to the effete that-the- te 
hopeless.

Canea, Crete, Pah. 6.—There waa' 
bring in the street for several hours yee- 
terday. Several Turkish soldiers were-3t.h" JüS'^msSSSÆ
Christian and Mussulman- quarters. 
1 he trouble originated in tbe nn- 
loundrd report that the Mussul
mans had killed 27 Christian een- 
tmels at Akrostii. When this report 
was r-ceived the Yali ordered tee troops 
to proceed to the defence of the Chris
tian villages. The trope were attacked, 
and it is reported that twenty persons 
were killed. Several villages were de
stroyed by fire. Canea itself is in a state 
of complets revolt. The Mussulmans, it 
is claimed, instituted the attacks upon 
the Christiane and commenced the dis- 
charge of firesyms,

A considerable number of persons 
perished in the conflict. Finally it waa 
observed that the soldiers themselves 
bred from the ramparts at leading 
Christians. The Mussulmans set fire to 
the quarters occupied by the Christians 
and tee flames were visible from the 
warships of the powers anchored in the 
harbor. The flames appeared to be 
spreading in the direction of the p«lw« 
of the archbishop and the Greek schools.

The commanders of the Italian and 
French gunboats attempted to atop the 
fighting and landed small datai-bmanta 
of soldiers. The Christiana at Uafap* 
sought refuge at the offices te the foreign 
consuls and on board the gunboats.
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A Legacy of Disease.
.

VETERANS OF THE WAR REPAID 
IN SUFFERING AND DISEASE.

came 
of bur- -

Twenty Y, 
t Reteaae 1

For Over
Sought LIBERATED FROM PRISON.From the Toi ture» of In- i

MIDWAY.
(From the Midway Advance.) 

even men are at work in Central 
P on the Jack of Spades and St. 
price properties, held under lease and 
tly owned by the French syndicate 
resented here by M. Giro.
[ ie stated the syndicate operating in 
[view, represented by Dier and David- 
L intend almoet immediately bringing 
bme 200 tone of machinery for use at 
[r varions claims.
be Highland Qneen Consolidated 
ring company for the development of 
perties in the Boundary Cheek dis- 
t,Jres been organized under the laws 
he State of Washington, and is capi- 
sed at $1,000,000.
| magnificent specimen of ore is on 
pbition at Rock Creek, which came 
of the shaft being sank by Messrs. 
Bland and Tonkin at the forks of 
F creek. The specimen fa a block of 
taken from a vein said to be Droved 
width of some 60 feet on the surface, 
owners received ae-tefor of $60,000 

kmd for the property, which thi 
Id, although the shaft has not 
led down as yet to any depth.

[From the FwaicoU Journal.]
There ia no man in the township of Bd- 

wardsborg who is better known than Mr. 
John Sherman. He is one of the many 
Canadians who at the outbreak of the 
American rebellion joined the army of the 
North, and to the exposures and hardships 
which he endured during that trying and 
perikms time does he owe the long years of 
suffering which be has, since undergone. 
The writer remembers seeing Mr. Sherman 
a few years ago when he was so crippled 
with rheUmetism that it was impossible 
for him to walk, and having heard that a 
core had been effected, determined to in
vestigate the matter for himself. When 
the reporter called at Mr. Sherman’s home 
he found him in the yard handling an axe 
and chopping wood like a young man, and 

found him also quite willing to relate 
trying experience. “I have suffered 
i rheumatism for twenty years.” said 

Mr. Sherman “ and 1 have doctored with

:

Ik

i
i

J1?his
with
four different doctors and yet I kept get
ting worse arid worse. I was bent double 
with the pain in my back and both legs 
were re drawn up that 1 was unable to 
straighten them, and for four months when 
I wanted to mpve about I had to do so on 
my hands and knees. I tried many medi
cine* but rot no benefit and I had given up 
alfhope of being able to walk again. One 
Of my sons tried to persuade me to use Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, but I refused to take 
any more medicine,' At last one day my 
son brought home three boxes of the mils, 
and after they had been in the house fte 
over two Weeks, I at last consented to take 
them, but not because I thought they 
would do me any good. Before they were 
gone, however, 1 could feel that my back 
was getting stronger and I could straighten 
np. It required no further persuasion to 
get mete take the pills, and from that time 
on I began to get better,, until now with 
the aid of a light Cain, I can walk all over 
the farm, get In end ont of a buggy, and 
do most ot the chorea round the house and 
harps. 1 feel twenty yeurs younger, and I 
consider Dr. Williams' Pink Pills the most 
wonderful medicine for rheumatism in the 
whole world. 1 began them only to please 
my son and it was a most agreeable sur
prise to me when I found znjjegs limber, 
and my back gaining new strength. I can 
cheerfully recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills to the suffering rheumatics of the

An analysis shows that Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pilla contain in a condensed form all 
the elements necessary to give new life and 
richness to the blood, and restore shattered 
nerves. They are an unfailing-specific for 
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial 
paralysie, 6t. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neur
algia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the 
after effects of.l» grippe, palpitation of the 
heart, nervous prostration, ail diseases de
pending upon vitiated humors in the Hood 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. 
They are also a specific for troubles 
neenliar to females, such as suppressions, 
irregularities, and all forms of weakness. 
They build up the blood, and restore the 
glow of health to pale and sallow 
U men they effect a radical cure m all 
cases arising from mental worry, overwork 
or excesses of Whatever nature. G

!.

re pended and proceeded against yester
day, teter which he was transferred 
from Havana to Guinea jail. Crietobel 
Castellanos, Carlos Milan and Rafael 
Penxuela have been arrested on political 
charges.

t tele-
fa fi

r
iVERNON.

(From the Vernon Newe-Vv 
Keefe and Fuller have recently been 
« some development work on a 
n called the Clara and Corrine, near 
nd lake. They are much pleased 
i the results, as they have uncovered 
de ledge of prom ising looking quartz. 
inhere have been brought up from 
Coast for the construction te a large 
r on Okanagan lake to be used in 
lection with the C.P.R. steamer 
rdeen. The rapidly increasing 
|ht trade to and from the southern 
itry has made this addition to the 
ice necessary.,
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:Hamilton, Feb. 6.—A petition for a 

reduction in the number of liquor 
licensee in Hamilton from seventy-five 
to fifty waa considered hff the market 
committee te the city council and nr 
fused.

Orillia, Feb. 6.—Returns from sub
divisions not beard from show unexpect-

means certain that tee Patron-Lib- 
I candidate Graham has been elected.

: 1i
ROSSLAITO.

(From the Boesland Record.)
L. Parker has returned from Wild 
e creek. On the Parker group, 
srty of the Dundee Gold Mining 
pany, the shaft fa down 32 feet, 
three feet of ore in the bottom. It 
artz carrying gold, silver, lead and 
and assayed $22 in gold and two 

es silver.
e workmen in the St. Paul tunnel 
itly struck a ledge of white quartz 
b assayed $16 in gold. This lead was 
n the progrmme as the tunnel had 
run to tap the main ledge at a dis- 

! of 250 feet. The St. Paul is on 
orthwest stone of Deer Park moun- 
tnd lies souln of the San Francisco 
Mariposa.

-
V- 1
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etal 1Both sides claim a victory rBSTa* 
tiny will be demanded, until which it fa 
quite impeeteble to pronounce that Mr. 
Graham baa been elected.

i

Winnipeg, Feb. 6.—The Lieutenant- 
Governor to-day sent $5,000 to the Gov
ernor-General’» India famine fund. Sub
scriptions are stiU earning in.

Mining Companies’ office stationery a 
specialty at tee Colonist office.
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